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Criterias for III summarizing Module control estimation. III course. Medical faculty n.1. 

Spring semester 2016-2017 at the Department of Pediatrics n.4 

The maximum number of points that  student can receive at the summarizing module is 

80, the minimal – 50. 

Throughout the module control the maximum number of points for theoretical question  

is 20 points (theoretical question described substantially - 20 points; theoretical question was 

answered with disadvantage corrected by student themselves - 17 points; student corrected the 

mistake after the comments from teacher - 15 points, failed - 0 points). 

The complete solving of situational task (one out of two provided) gives 25 points (tasks 

executed methodically); made with disadvantages - 20 points; corrected of mistakes after the 

comments from teacher - 15 points, failed - 0 points. 

Answer to a test control - 10 points (1 points for each correct answer). 

Summarizing module control defines as passed if student obtained: the test results he 

scored at least 6 points, resolved 2 situational task (each 15 points) and for answered the theoretical 

question with not less than 15 points.  

 

 

Criterias for II summarizing Module control estimation. III course. Medical faculty n.1. 

Spring semester 2016-2017 at the Department of Pediatrics n.4 

The maximum number of points that  student can receive at the summarizing module is 

80, the minimal – 50. 

Throughout the module control the maximum number of points for demonstration of 

practical skill is 30 points (practical skills methodically executed correctly - 30 points; practical 

skill was conducted with disadvantage corrected by student themselves - 25 points; student 

corrected the mistake after the comments from teacher - 20 points, failed - 0 points). 

The complete solving of situational task (one out of two provided) gives 15 points (tasks 

executed methodically); made with disadvantages - 12 points; corrected of mistakes after the 

comments from teacher - 10 points, failed - 0 points. 

Answer to a test control - 20 points (1 points for each correct answer). 

Summarizing module control defines as passed if student obtained: the test results he 

scored at least 10 points, resolved 2 situational task (each 10 points) and for performed practical 

skills with not less than 20 points.  
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Criterias for I summarizing Module control estimation. III course. Medical faculty n.1. 

Autumn semester 2016 at the Department of Pediatrics n.4 

The maximum number of points that  student can receive at the summarizing module is 

80, the minimal – 50. 

Throughout the module control the maximum number of points for theoretical question  

is 20 points (theoretical question described substantially - 20 points; theoretical question was 

answered with disadvantage corrected by student themselves - 17 points; student corrected the 

mistake after the comments from teacher - 15 points, failed - 0 points). 

The complete solving of situational task (one out of two provided) gives 25 points (tasks 

executed methodically); made with disadvantages - 20 points; corrected of mistakes after the 

comments from teacher - 15 points, failed - 0 points. 

Answer to a test control - 10 points (1 points for each correct answer). 

Summarizing module control defines as passed if student obtained: the test results he 

scored at least 6 points, resolved 2 situational task (each 15 points) and for answered the theoretical 

question with not less than 15 points.  

 


